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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
John H. Schmidt, 
Petitioner/Appellant, 
vs. 
StatCof Utah, and 
0. Lane NcCatter, Uiarden of 
the Utah State Prison, 
Respondent/Appeilee. 
Opening Srief of Appellant 
Case No. S2C713-CA 
Priority No.3 
This an appeal from a final Judgement entered against 
appellant in the second Judicial district court, in 
and far Uieber County. The honorable Stanton M. Taylor, 
Judge, presiding. Appellant was denied extraordinary 
writ of Habeas Corpus as described in Rule 55B, Utah 
rules of civil procedure, Utah code Ann. C1S53 as 
amended). 
John H. Schmidt 
Attorney Prose 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. Box E50 
Draper, Utah 64020 
Attorney for Petitioner/Appellant 
Jan Graham 
Attorney General for the 
State of Utah 
236 State Capital Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114: 
Attorney far Respondents/Appellees 
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^Certificate of Mailing* 
I do hereby certify that I caused to/ -be mailed a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing, Appeal Brief, via U.S. Mail, first class 
postage prepaid, on this 3 day of March, 1993 to the 
following: JfA frehLe/i 
Jan Graham 
Attorney General for 
the State of Utah 
236 State Capital Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
John H. Schmidt 
Petitioner/Appellant 
Utah State Prison 
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IN THE UTAH COURT 0? APPEALS 
Paiiticnor/AppaL 
.an, 
VJ. 
STATZ 37 UTAH, and 
i'n^ TT""ah Si^'zB "Prison 
3212? 0? APPELLANT 
^asa .*o. ^u7i^-uA 
<£nr« * T | 1T" ' ^ ^ •» -—t Y * 7""^ -r- *-* *?x T- f^-e^t T *"* ^ T 
f t «t • «• 
court nas jurisdiction or t m s appeal 
r»vfn • ^ 4 ^ 
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~ii:U- u.i**^*.=;u d'cl ° J 5 * ? ^ ^ ^ Q * p> 0^3 ^ 
in the Second Judicial District Court, in and for T.7eber County, 
the honorable Stanton M. Taylor, Judge, presiding. Appellant uas 
deniad extraordinary \rrlt of habeas corpus relief, 3n June 13, 1392, 
appellant ;/as convicted of possession of a controlled substance, 
a third degree felony, and possession of marijuana, a class A mis-
demeanor. Appellant was sentenced to a tern of zero to five years 
imprisonoent on June 19, 1S91. ITotice of Appeal ims filed on June 26, 
1991 in the lower court proceedings in case no. 91190082. This appeal 
subsequently insued. Appellant is proceeding pro se. 
ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
The following issues will be presented for review in this appeal: 
1. Did the trial court comnit prejudicial review in refusing 
to appoint legal counsel for the appellant on his first appeal? 
2. Did th3 trial court cosoit prejudicial error in refusing 
to declare the righto, status, and legal rain-ions of appella.it? 
3* r"as appellant denied his due process rights by defense couns-
el's failure to file appellant's opening aponl brief of first appeal? 
4. r"ac appella.it dsnied "lis conatituclonal right zo effective 
^^, 
- i - ' . - ' -
T\ara are differing standards :f ro/la T f:r these LSZIZZ 
*-»!-*"* ^ r»>t»-«rrrrT!-»/^ 4| «•»—v » ^ T ^ 
-.trie ^ o_ ~ .2 */2*a i «v^ j.ew -u- wr-L.a-i.ia-L 
Appointment of Cruris al: 
A darandant caargea :;xta a puaiac or r ease, 
o;;rcr taaa aa _rrraotaon, "/ao is indigent an~ 
unable to obtain causal has the right to court-
appointed counsel if he faoes a substantial 
probability of deprivation of liberty, 
to represent himself." 
r* • T ^^ 
~ 77-32-1 of the Utah Code of Criminal Procedure: 
Minimum standards provided by county for defense of indigent 
defendants. 
"The following are minimum standards to be provided 
by each county, city, and town for the defense of 
indigent persons in criminal cases in the courts and 
various administrative bodies of the state: 
(1) Provide counsel for every indigent person who 
faces the substantial probability of the deprivation 
of his liberty; 
(2) Afford timely representation by competent legal 
counsel; 
(3) Provide the investigatory and other facilities 
necessary for a complete defense; 
(4) Assure undivided loyalty of defense counsel to 
the client; and 
(5) Include the taking of a first appeal of right 
and the prosecuting of other remedies before or after 
a conviction,..." 
- 77-32-2 of the Utah Code of Criminal Procedure: 
Assignment of counsel on request of defendant or order 
of court. 
"Counsel shall be assigned to represent each indigent 
person who is under arrest for or charged with a crime 
in which there is a substantial probability that the 
penalty to be imposed is confinement in either jail or 
prison if: 
(1) The defendant requests it; or 
(2) The court on its own motion or otherwise so orders 
and the defendant does not affirmatively waive or reject 
of record the opportunity to be represented." 
~ 77-32-3 of the Utah Code of Criminal Procedure: 
Duties of assigned counsel - Compensation. 
"(1) When representing an indigent person the assigned 
counsel shall: 
(a) Counsel and defend him at every stage of the 
proceeding following assignment; and 
(b) Prosecute any first appeal of right or other remedies 
before or after conviction that he considers to be in the 
interests of justice except for other and subsequent 
discretionary appeals or discretionary writ proceedings..." 
The appropriate Constitutional Provisions will be cited as 
needed throughout the briefs and as necessary. 
3 
SIAT^nENT_QF_THE_CASE 
Appellant: is incarcerated at the Young Adult: Correctional 
Facility, at the Utah State Prison, and alleges he is being 
illegally deprived of his liberty and due process rights. On 
June 19, 1331, appellant was convicted of the offense of 
possession of a controlled substance, a felony of the third 
degree, and possession of marijuana, a class a misdemeanor. On 
June SB, 1331, Notice of Appeal was filed in the trial court. 
On July 20, 1331, appellant executed an affidavit of 
Impecuniosity in the trial court for proceeding an appeal. The 
trial court appointed public defender, Martin V. Gravis to 
represent the appellant. On December 1, 1331, appellant's 
appeal was dismissed with prejudice for lack of prosecution. On 
or about August 10, 1332, appellant filed a petition for writ of 
habeas carpus in the trial court. On September E5, 133E, the 
trial court dismissed the appellant's petition far writ af 
habeas corpus. On October IB, 1332, appellant filed a Notice of 
Appeal in the trial court challenging the dismissal af his writ 
of habeas corpus. Because of these events and actions, 
appellant pursues this matter on appeal now before the court. 
4 
STATSMSIIT OF THE FACTS 
This appeal insued as a result of actions and events stemming 
fron the original conviction and or judgment Order committing appell-
ant to be incarcerated at the Utah State Prison, 
Appellate is an laaate incarcerated at the Utah State Prison. 
Appellant alleges ha in illegally restrained fron and wrongly deprived 
zz lis ~aoarty, arc : aniaa r.is cue prceaaa rag its. Appellort filed 
a ti lely Totiaa cf Appeal of the final judgment order and eoa/iction 
~* L. w •»-».i — .*» «<* , —. ^  «/ — , __..> * * £ . _ » «•.»- — — <«*> ^  -w — «• * ~-. -i w — ~i «— ^ . ^ , —. -^  ^  a. * 
*- oo ai In ~* ~ "* 2. a~** a ~ a-* *" ^"T ** t 3 -i d 10 2 2.~ m e a n t ^ an t * a a m a a 
aiacc appeal. Appellant ziia<~ a doaaaii-g statelier, a m tna ./ton Co~rt 
of Appeals ;: Sa^lzS^as 5, 1991, in the original proceedings, is., 
(Casa 7^. 519559-CA). Ca dacoher 1C, 1391, the record on appeal /as 
filed in tna Utah Court of Appeals. Appellant's oparing brief in 
the original proceedings (supra), was due on Llovenber 25, 1991. 
IIor;evar, the public defender representing the defendant filed 
a notion requesting an enlargement of tiaa for filing appellantfs 
brief on first appeal. The appellate eoart granted the notion enlarg-
ing the tine of filing "due date" of appellant's brief, to be December 
31, 1991. On January 13, 1992, the Utah Court of Appeals "dismissed" 
appellant's appeal upon the failure and lack of prosecution of the 
appointed defense counsel to file an "appellant brief" as required 
by Rules 24, 25, and 27 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure 3 (a). 
Appellant uas nto made aware of these facts and had no knowledge 
of the facts dismissing his original first appeal until on June 9, 
1992, appellant contacted the court cierh of the appellate court and 
~:zi informal of the disposition of his appeal on file. On August 25, 
1392, appellant (petitioner) filed in the trial court a petition for 
'rsLt of haooas oor^uo cumvc^t - ^  *lul3 r5~ ^ h) DC *"^ - fj v-^ 1. *1° c* 
^opeHi-it';, {vCtitlj^ar'r} vrl*; for huheuo 
m 
•> -z ' a - i 
- * 0 - " * ? * 
z~^" 3 j * e e - a re j-eTiL r e o re s anNat ion on nuo j u r a t rcoea,L* -.no c~ ro xs 
o J ~— - ^ — > . .^j 
;j> 3.*..«- — J. ~ ci—." -i—-• — — 3 2 13 COU3 0 £10—3 — — i t 3 „ 2.3 CU 3 0U00* • 
Tie trial court failed to declare the rights, status, and other 
legal relations of the appellant:. The circumstances are 30 substantiye 
and indicate clearly that appellant has been denied due proces of la:;. 
Any failure of the court to nake findings of fact pertaining to 
questions of la:/, and that is to he reviewed for correctness requires 
at minimum an evidentiary hearing to determine if the court abused 
its discretion. 
The appellant's assigned counsel failed to file and effectively 
prosecute appellant's first appeal of right. Any failure of the 
appointad counsel to coapatantly and effectively represent an indigent 
p2rson -jithjr:: good cause, denied appellant his right to cue prooass 
of la;/. The failure of appointed counsel to effectively prosecute 
-Cf -* - w *-- -rr " ~ o~ ** * — ' — «.-. -^xr*^  w ~" J~—~^-_.-/ 
^ U S
 r ^ , _ .. * ,. ?- ,. ^ «1 <-». ~* -\ 
> O •"* •*, \ *i *3 
:i.iel ' j£:res ^ /:ati:r. b 7 co.i'^tent le~*el co tool ~: • ^ oeLLant. 
:r_a-. ;J^J; ou^ :ua Jta.i ^J:.*C OU .ioooi.i.3, r.: tier so/ iu.~ ~:: .oeo 
*le 2 oc t%o TJ*ca% Ihiies of Cri ~' *al T?~~ocodr~~^  ~v,*v. 
"A defendant charged with a public offense, 
other than an infraction, uho is indigent and 
unable to obtain counsel lias the right to court-
appointed counsel if he faces a substantial prob-
ability of deprivation of liberty, or the right 
to represent hinself." 
1. §77-22-1 of the Utah Code of Criminal Procedures. [Counsel for 
Indigent Defendants]. 
i 
The trial court was advised of this matter by the appellant, yet 
refused to remedy the error causing undue prejudice to appellant's 
defense by subjecting him to excessive delay in the appellate pro-
9 
cess." Where a state guarantees the right to a direct appeal, as 
Utah doas, tha zza'ze is raquired to nake that appeal satisfy the 
r* 
It has already been demonstrated that appellant has largely 
been without the assistance of legal counsel to represent hira on his 
first appeal of right, and any reasonable person would conclude that 
suah a person if 10 is indicant and without knowledge of la;;, is graatly 
placed at aa unfair i'lsadva.ata^ a to pravida* protect and a:c3rai33 
%is -uaranteed rights against the */ast, various and najor ambiguities 
•*rf 
r* -"* C «* «.**«, . C T .» r~. ^-., 
7^^r;22;i;L J^.s^lna::: sf t^ia Ui i i*d 3 ; a t i s Conati tai lor* as a j ;Liad 
i*f *^. 
? c a : 
w*ss aaaaaa -"11- » U J s appaa-L as o_ ra^as« ..12 >..U2 praaass 3_ausa as 
iha fa'sriasnta as*ar*c!.aont ""sarariaas ilia ri^ht ta effective assistance 
of a^msal on a first aaaaal as of ri^^t* Zr/itis *"/• L»uca,r suara* 
The Ur.itsd Stat as Court of Appeals, Ilinth Circuit, hald that: 
"(1) jir.ca 3Xi33sivs delay in obtaining appaal 
night 2D.;stitut2 dus process violation, prisoner 
4. Morris v. Sislsy, 378 7.2d 117S (9th Cir. 1939). Id., Coe v. Thuraan, 
q ,\^hi „1 * T <- ~ - -f n ^ c *-"> •»•• "« 
did not have to fully exhaust state remedies 
before seeking habeas relief if root of his 
complaint uas his inability to do so, and 
(2) state appellate court's delay of nearly four 
years in reviewing petitioner's conviction 
In fact, appellant submitted and filed an affidavit of Impecuniosity 
in both the trial court and the appellate court. The Utah Code of 
Criminal Procedure §77-32-2 states the following: 
"Counsel shall be'assigned to represent each 
indigent person iiho is under arrest for or 
charged with a crioie in *;hich there is a sub-
stantial probability that the penalty to be 
imposed is confinement in either jail or 
prison if: 
(1) The defendant requests it; or 
(2) The court on its oirn notion or otherwise 
so oreor2 and the defendant does not affirmatively 
waive or reject of record the opportunity to 
be represented." 
Uaah Code An.u"(i::f as amended). A;oella:it has baeu ceaie: his 
-oavictioa should as a aattar of lev/ be reversed and his sea-
"^TQ^T TQ ^ 7 7 7 ^ 7 7 ^ $.S£T~~?$'~Q™ C"7 COUNSEL* 
••"•^ aTr ** *** Q **• A n ,«. K .^  v . . *. J^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ao'^ Lusc to t'ie states "^ uara^ cees a enra ^ ^ .^ -^^ —vw^ ;-.v 
•, i ; -i ^ .-a. • 
Araandaent also entitles criminal defendants to effective assistance 
of counsel. In reviewing claims of ineffective assistance of counsel, 
the Utah Supreme Court has stated, "the burden of establishing 
inadequate representation is on the defendant 'and proof of such 
must be demonstrable reality and not a speculative matter.,M Codianna 
v. Morris, 5S0 ?.2d 1101 at 1109 (Utah 1S33). 
Strickland v. Washington» supra, established a two pronged 
test to be applied to determine if a defendant has been denied his 
right to effective assistance of counsel. The court stated, 
First, the defendant must sho:/ that counsel's 
performance ~i2.s deficient• Thij requires show-
ing that counsel o.a6e errors GZ carious that 
counsel uas not functioning as the "counsel" 
guaranteed the defendant b*' the Sinth Amendment* 
Second, the dafer-aiit must she*/ that the deficient 
C * * • J »_' 1 f t"*" • • 
~t<*<v«~4», *^« i -x>»-a -H •• ^ i * - * - - * <j ~* *• -t -3 ' n - **. ~ -» a j T;T<? "** i n 11 - y -a -» 
,~ «. <: •s 
pM*2 a*"" * a r u a " s " - ' " * ' , C " l t * 3 t , P ^ "" C ** 3 " U a ' ? v i * 1 D C l l / b c i c ' l t 2 t*n 3. 
n
 " i i "1 ^ ^  ^ t ^ r s c 1 • 
^ i ^ - ^ ^ — w . ^ — Jx~-J\~sJ 0 - . c w to.»a.n ^ J w 6 ~>i. w- i i l i c — 
(1) T^ ien representing an indigent person the 
(a) Counsel and defend hin at every stage of 
the proceeding following assignment; and 
(b) Prosecute any first appeal of right or 
other remedies before or after conviction that 
he considers to be in the interests of justice 
except for other and subsequent discretionary 
appeals or discretionary writ proceedings. 
Appellant has a constitutional right to a first appeal as a 
guarantee and he has not at any time ualved his right to appeal his 
original conviction.uThe failure of the assigned counsel (Gravis) 
to prepare and prosecute appellant's first appeal of right also 
fiCf.rv%i f_s^  ~s £Vp -^ovfi^'ie -y,*^Ti-7 o^ the -^t~~« chlan^ anc^sis. 71 ilia..;,; 
• *r ^  
nt and conviction should be r^viev/ad as a matter 
« • _• i ..^  JT „^ . J* ^ .„„ _..
 >^» ^ .„„* JS ^ „, .,«„ J* ,., ,«„... "*„ .. . .„ „? .,,, .. **. 
H^if* A -^rrr.-J r;:?; f- . 1 ^  ~ ; ~ ^ -~ ~ ", *- " • ^  " ~.. " f•• 7 1 A *,? ••"* f T "> ^  £--V>.S: I g;" t h-^" ~ 
^• t^-, ,J-..W ~ w ^ w.. ,j w_ —rs" C u u i-'w-.*. 
^•'*-o*'-^o ~-
-**
 w
-
l<b-l-> 
W ~-" •,VJ. ,US:C:T 
^ — • ^ • " T * i T T f • t J » "I •' • » - • + , « , 
other legal relations of appellant requires that appellant's sentence 
he set aside or vacated. The failure of the assigned counsel to 
prosecute appellant's first appeal of right denied appellant his 
right to effective assistance of counsel and his right to due process 
of law. These errors require that appellantfs conviction and judgment 
be reversed and his sentence vacated, or in the alternative, the 
case should be renanded back to the district court for a hearing on 
8. Constitution of Utah, Article I, Sec. 12. [Eights of Accused 
Persons.] 
these Issues \iitl\ an ordar that the district csurt judge males 
findings 3J: -Tact and conclusions of la;/ en the Issues. 
, i 3 j ^ £ V ,e 
*2_i£ Z-cJcJhzudtL 
. i -^  • w \-**-~ -X—' ^. * W C U .<"— -
- -
 n . ^ /-2 «. -. * ^  • „ „ ^  . 
. -, • -^  <3 f * "** . .-
? APrZLLALIT, via 7irst-class, 
U.S. Hail, pos 
following: 
:a>e 
sib* 
prepaid, this
 LS day of March, 19S3, to the 
JAN GRAHAM 
Attorney General 
235 State Capitol Buildin 
Salt Lake City, OT 84114 
^J^^L 
ADDENDUM 
Copies of the following documents are enclosed as the Addendum: 
1. Notice of Appeal,Case No.920900426 
2. Docketing Statement, Case No. 920713-CA 
3. Affidavit of John H. Schmidt, Case No. 920900426 (attached 
court correspondence) 
4. Notice of Appeal, Civil No. 91190082 
5. Docketing Statement, District Court Case No. 91190082 
6. Court letter of briefing schedule of appeal, 
Case No. 910050-CA 
7. Court letter notifying brief is delinquent, 
Case No. 910050-CA 
8. Order of Dismissal, Case No. 910050-CA 
9. Memorandum Decision - District Court Case No. 920900426 
10. Complaint - Utah State Bar letter Counsel, 
John H. Schmidt v. Martin v. Gravis 
11. Utah State Bar letter of October 30, 1992 (Schmidt) 
12. Utah State Bar letter of October 30, 1992 (Gravis) 
13. Utah State Bar letter of Response (Gravis) 
14. Utah State Bar Notification of Disciplinary Hearing 
(Schmidt v. Gravis) 
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JOHH H. SCHMIDT 
Petitioner/Appellant, Pro Se 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
IN THE SECOND DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JOHN K. SCHMIDT, 
Petitioner/Appellant, 
vs. 
STATE OF UTAH, and 
0. LANE KcCOTTER, Warden of 
the Utah State Prison, 
Respondents/Appellee(s). 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Case No. 920900426 
Judge: Stanton M. Taylor 
COMES NOW, Appellant, JOHN H. SCHMIDT, appearing Pro Se and 
In Forna Pauperis, and submits this Notice of Appeal. 
TO THE CLERK OF THE COURT AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JOHN H. SCHMIDT, Petitioner/ 
Appellant, hereby appeals from the judgment rendered in this 
action, wherein the Petitioner/Appellant's Extraordinary Writ of 
Habeas Corpus was dismissed on September 25, 1992. 
DATED this /^ day of October, 1992. 
M r^J^fC^^ 
rOHN H. SCHMIDT 
Petitioner/Appellant 
Utah State Prison 
jhs:ado 
^CERTIFICATE OF MAILING* 
I DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that I caused to be mailed a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing, NOTICE OF APPEAL, via U.S. Mail, 
First-Class, postage prepaid, this / b day of October, 1992, to 
the following: 
Second District Court 
Court Reporter 
2549 Wasahington Blvd. 
Ogden, UT 84401 
R. Paul Van Dam 
Attorney General 
236 State Capitol Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
y-jJL^/A 
)HN H. SCHMIDT 
Petitioner/Appellant 
Utah State Prison 
S t i s v NOTARY PUBLIC 
kS&l CommiMion Expires 
1 MOUJ.PWLUPS 
9
 TEflBK? 
JfctfWlLJ-^ la 
g-fyu**J.' /*' ^>~9^ 
JOHN H. SCHMIDT 
Petitioner/Appellant, Pro Se 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
ST.ATE OF UTAH 
jovn v.. SCHMI^T, 
Peti.ti0r.2r/Appellant, 
vs. 
STATE OF UTAH, ar.d 
0. LANE McCOTTER, Uarden of 
the Utah State Priron, 
Respondents/Appellees. 
1. DATE OF ENTRY OF JUDGMENT, SENTENCE AMD CONVICTION 
FOR POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, A THIRD DEGREE 
FELONY, AND POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA, A CLASS "A" MISDEMEANOR 
ON: June 19, 1991. (original conviction Dist. court). 
2. NATURE OF POSTJUDGMENT MOTION(S) AND DATE(S) FILED: 
Writ of Habeas Corpus, pursuant to Rule 65 B (b) U.R.C.P., 
filed August 25, 1992 and assigned to the Second Judicial 
District Court, Weber County, State of Utah, Honorable Judge 
Stanton M. Taylor presiding. 
3. DATE AND EFFECT OF ORDER(S) DISPOSING OF POST-
JUDGMENT MOTION(S) AND ORDER OF DETERMINATION OF FINAL 
JUDGMENT UNDER U.R.C.P. 65 B (b): September 25, 1992., 
[Dismissed]. 
4. DATE OF FILING NOTICE OF APPEAL: June 26, 1991 
(original conviction Dist. court)., October 23, 1992, (writ 
of habeas Dist. court)., October 30, 1992, (Court of Appeal) 
DOCKETING STATEMENT 
Lower Docket: 920900426 
Case No: 920712-CA 
5. JURISDICTION: The Utah Court of Appeals has juris-
diction in this matter pursuant to Rule 65B (b)(13) U.R.C.P. 
(1991 a: emended), thereby sry final judgment or or^ar 
entered upon the petition ^ay be appealed to and reviewed by 
the Court of ^npeafc cr the Supreme Court of Utah in accord 
with the statutes jovernia^ appeals to those courts. 
6. !TAI1E OF T^IVL C0U DT OR AGENCY: The Honorable Stanton 
11. Taylor7 Jud^e, Second Judicial District Court in and for 
Ueber County, State of Utah* 
7. STATEMENT 0? FACTS: 
This cause of action sters fron the original conviction 
ird^pent an^ or^sr cor"U"ilttino' Petitioner to be incarcerated 
jur^nent an"3 ord3r fil~d a tinely yotlce of *ooeal in t^e 
trial court as required b/ laTT. 
Petitioner is an innaca incarcerated in the Youn^ M u l t 
Correctional Facility, at tie Utah State Prison. Petitioner 
is illegally incarcerated at the Uta^ State Prison a^c is 
ille^all^ restrained fron his libertT? brr the Respondents ta 
t1^ i s c^^'se o ** ^ct^o1"1* "^9~T t"^  on^*1* ;:''~"*rNaa^ l':i"'~ t ^  "* - * ~- ^- ? -^  •>«^  ^ «, 
?T
^tice o r Unocal ir the Record Judicial District Court in 
and for ^7eber County, State of Utah, Fonocah?e Stanto^ IK 
Taylor, Jud^e, on the Ifct^ ^ ^ ~f June 1991. 
Petitioner filed an Affidavit of Impecuniosity in the 
trial court and the Utah Court of J^~ ~ ' s and as a ca^-ac -
crce J ~ S aoooirte^ yt^ -^*%IJ2. defender f<Eor the purpose of 
nposal. Pet 5ticker filed a ^ochatin^ Statement in the Utah 
Court of Aopeals Septenber S 1991, by and through his 
counsel of record, the public defender. Petitioner's Notice 
of Appeal was received and filed in the Utah Court of 
Appeals on Septenber 30 1991, by and through the public 
defender. (Case No. 910550-CA.) 
2. 
On October 10 1991, the record on appeal was filed in 
the Utah Court of Appeals. Petitioner's opening brief in 
this case (supra) was due November 25 1991. However, the 
public defender filed a motion requesting an enlargement of 
time for filing petitioner's opening brief. The court 
granted the same and enlarged the tine of filing (due date) 
of brief to be December 51 1991. 
On January 13 1992, the Utah Court of Appeals 
"dismissed" Petitioner1s (appellant's) appeal upon the 
failure of the public defender to file an "appellant bri^f" 
as rn^uir^ by D.v.Jns 243 25, and 27 Utah R. App. ?• 5 and the 
same so ORDERED, pursuant to Utah L App. P. 3(a). 
Petitioner has not received a copy of appeal brief and 
after a reasonable time of delay, petitioner on June 9 1992, 
contacted the Court Clerk of the Utah Court of Appeals and 
was informed by the court clerk that his appeal was 
dismissed with prejudice and the file on appeal was closed 
on December 31 1991, due the public defender's failure to 
submit and file appeal brief with the court. 
Petitioner on August 25 1992, submitted and filed in 
the trial court a petition for writ of habeas corpus* 
pursuant to Rule 65B (b) U.R.C.P. (1991 as amended). The 
trial court dismissed petitioner's x^ rit of habeas corpus on 
September 25 1992, 
Petitioner filed notice of appeal on judgment and order 
rendered by the trial court on the "writ", the 23rd day of 
October, 1992 (trial court) and the same was filed in the 
Utah Court of Appeals on October 30, 1992. 
3. 
8. ISSUE(S) FOR REVIEW AND STANDARD(S) OF APPEALLATE 
REVIEW: 
[A], Uas the failure of the pvblic c'^f^n^er 
to file oT>er,i^ ': a~*>~>2zl brief suooorted by 
jood cause? 
Standard of P.eview: Duties of assigned 
counssT"^-- Compensation. Uhen representir •* 
an indigent person the assigned counsel 
shall: "Counsel and defend hin at every 
sta^e of the proceeding following assign-
ment; and Prosecute any first appeal of 
right or other remedies before or after 
conviction that he considers to be in tne 
interest of justice.. «,? Utah Code Ann. § 77-
32-3.(1.), of the Utah Code of Crinitial Procedure. 
|P'« f^^ oc t'^ o r^2i^"*'"^*2 of t ^ e T)nblic defender 
to file first aopeel violate an indigent 
"oersonf s (defendant's) rights of due process? 
Standard of Review: MTNII'TKl STANDARDS 
PROVI^T^ 2Y COUNTY 70?. DEFENSE 07 lUOIGEYT 
D77EITDA:TTS. "The following are nirinurr 
standards to be provided by each county, 
city and town for the defense of indigent 
oers^ns in criminal cas°" ir the cc**rts 
ar^ "r r^icT»c ~rlr.ini? tr° *" 'srz ^n*3**- ~ f *•-*» 
O •*" p *~ O * *"y-»j-\-y~/~'/->
 <^/^.,.^««-sl'l C ^ ^ <3\T a "* * T -j p r1 ^ -^ n p ^ 
"••} o ]•* <* J* -i * T1T -**! 'f"£«rfccs.c» ^' "^  -^  ^ ^h^t-^^ti-'- 1^ " " ^ o b ' ^ b ^ ^ ,Vi;r 
of the deprivation of his liberty;
 A-f:orr" 
tinelv re~>?resentetion hv con^oetert le^al 
couns°l? Provide **he investigator^ and 
other facilities necessary for a complete 
defense; Assure undivided loyalty of defense 
counsel to the client: and Include the 
taking of a first appeal of right "and the 
prosecuting of other remedies before or 
after a conviction, . * .lf Utah Code Ann. § 77-
32-1 Utah Code of Criminal Procedure, 
(emphasis added) 
In the DECLARATION OF RIGHTS, Constitution 
of Utah", Art. I, § 7 [Due Process of LawTJ*"No 
person shall be deprived of life, liberty or 
property, without due process of law." 
4, 
[C]. Did the court err by failing to appoint 
timely representation by competent legal 
counsel for the [defendant] appellant, 
who is an indigent person in this action? 
Standard of Review: MINIMUM STANDARDS 
PROVIDED BY COUNTY FOR DEFENSE OF INDIGENT 
DEFENDANTS. "Afford timely representation 
by competent legal counsel,". (U.Cr.P. § 77-32-1, 
supra). The rules of practice for the Court 
of Appeals and circuit courts made by the 
Judicial Council and approved by the Supreme 
Court relating to appeals from circuit courts 
govern criminal as well as civil appeals. 
Rule 26.(11) Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
[D]. Did the court err by failing to grant 
petitioner Declaratory Judgment outlining 
the rights* status and/or other legal 
relations of petitioner? 
Standard of Review: The district courts 
within their respective jurisdictions shall 
have power to declare rights; status, and 
other legal relations, whether or not further 
relief is or could be claimed• Ho action or 
proceeding shall be open to objection on 
the ground that a declaratory judgment or 
decree is prayed for* The declaration say 
be either affirmative or negative in form 
and effect: and such declaration shall 
have the force and effect of a final judgment 
or decree. Judicial Code § 78-33-1, (1953 
as amended). 
9. RELATED APPEALS: There are no related appeals other 
than this postjudgment writ of habeas corpus. ie.,(fl2 supra) 
10. ATTACHMENTS: Notice of Appeal, Memorandum Decision, 
Order of Distnissal. Petitioner/Appellant has filed with the 
Court, but is without a copy of affidavit of impecuniosity. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this ^ ^ day of November, 1992. 
» j&Liidf 
_JHN H. SCHMIDT, Pro Se 
Petitioner/Appellant 
JHS:ado Utah State Prison 
5. 
***CERTIFICATE OF MAILING^ 
I do hereby certify that I mailed a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing, DOCKETING STATEMENT, via 
first-class, U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid, this f^ tt- day of 
November, 1992, to the follovzing: 
UTAH ATTORNEY GENERAL 
236 State Cauitol 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114 
SECOND DISTRICT COURT 
Clerk of the Court 
2549 Washington Blvd. 
Ogden, UT 84401 
REED RICHARDS 
County Attorneys Office 
7th Floor Municipal Bid* 
Ogdei^ UT 84401 
£?Tl~—*.^pL^l^hO^J^&LL^^ 
HMIDT, Pro 
Petitioner/Appellant 
Utah State Prison 
JHSracc 
6. 
JOHN K. SCHMIDT, #20283 
Petitioner, Pro Se 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
IN THE SECOND DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JOHN H. SCHMIDT, 
Petitioner, 
vs . 
STATE OF UTAH, and 
0. LANE McCOTTER, Warden of 
the Utah State Prison, 
Respondent(s) . 
STATE OF UTAH ] 
§ 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE] 
COMES NOW, JOHN H. SCHMIDT, the affiant herein, who having 
been duly sworn under oath by an authorized Notary Public In And 
For Salt Lake County, State of Utah, and who states as follows: 
1. I am an inmate who is incarcerated at the Young Adult 
Correctional Facility, at the Utah State Prison, and I art 
currently and at the present time, illegally restrained from my 
liberty. 
2. I was convicted on June 19, 1991, in the Second Judicial 
District Court in and for Weber County, State of Utah, Honorable 
Stanton M Taylor presiding, for the crime of Possession of a 
Controlled Substance, a Felony of the Third Degree, and Possess-
ion of Marijuana, a Class "A" Misdemeamor. (Case No. 911900082). 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN K. SCHMIDT 
Case No.?Ao9ag^.&4 
i U o *_ •_ .. i U 
Cn the 9 -
b o u t thv. ; \k h •-»•/ I---.--, ij-'^i., i \v 
: 172 vears. I C-~i:: " ^ irs ! . 
d 
may 
2jer ^ountv. . c~ t r <^ ;i" dtan, a hoiiee of 
Appea 
.1 -V att-v t r* o p .n •*' • 
d.- .-_.:.- . - - ; . . - " i , p -stage paepaid, an Affidavit of 
I ill >ecun ios i t / -i^r an*'3 hav-*1 r^tariz^d ^ * ~ ":>*:?."*.• t^<*** pt 
Imoacu L i o " i i v ., a f o a a a r e " i s t a r a d 'To t a a r P"' d 12 2. a a c rin s ^  a" ^  1 
:ha sane to \t*" rir^^v *^  r 7 ^ -~ >^ - - -; (1 -Ml , i <!:}• 
po 3 ta_;a prapa . 
6. On or jbcvt the 2nd day of September, 1991, I wrote my 
first *^tta~ * w.*~_. - :„,,^ s requesti.fi , i 11!.'ocm Lions ^f ny 
app^ra , :• ,,aa:::: as l- the disposition of my appeal. On or 
about the 6 th day of Septettes--: ^ r;CH , .'.ttajnav Cravd '• --- r-" -
back to me 1 ", ' 'I f' r, . ' . :::an^ oa ::iy appeal ana 
that he was near completion of appeal for filing in the Appeals 
Court. 
7 ; jcioe, , . 1 . ajaia contacted 
1'ittorney ^aavi^ ^oy teiapuono) r- again InaiLra as-- regards r<^ ^' 
appeal. *ttnrn^p Gravis stated l% -^ ' 
•-••;'-*'•
 5 * ^ v a^pea. ; -.«•: . ui ne aaa recuestad tn* 
Utai Court sopeals f^~ an ;• n 1 araeraa1' * "* " * * *- *-
Appel 1 Q~,t" ' v "'" L ^ J — _ :.;•' ...,>.4„ 
.!..,.- nv,^ u'> e x c ^ e u \ V t i r M •-' y d a y s . 
co i t a a t e ' - L! 
G r i a i - s t a t e - ] 
b r . =>f -:^d tha 
J . i u a r \ * 199 2 , I a gal n 
i V l ^ I! ' i I 
; . a. . . l V - a i oi'Lel. A t t o r n e y 
.a en t vr t a l a p a c n e t h a t aa . in 
- r" r ~ c 
, • ^ a , v:2Z. 
a L?ttea >: -t"array Gratis a^ r: adoat tae ibta 
da*' of Janua~ 
"7 appeal 
o o -p ."' ^ ' •>, ~"| r> Q ::ov ar - - * 
racaies ta'' far "tin ta cell v a r 
a ii 
L : j '^ l_ . 
an a;, aaoa f Jaauar 
199 2 a a d a a ci u a s t a c t i a s a T. a a s a c t a d a -i o --- o -
Attorney G r a v l ? a g r e e d ^ aai«,? pa ;«^py o! appeal dri?!;, aa
 t 
I.a ted tnat i: couiy '"aatd1 ^ ai ! me a copy of :ay court 
transcripts, "because It aa^ °^a'r°!" tae law. IJa also stated t-'vu 
1L < •*"* *" ' I. ' M. I aac e,at written 
perni^uri L V - - ~- J U L ; p aad furtaer pay all costs. 
I"1, decausa ] ~ t; ] "l * ' n * w ' L a a d ' ' _-, •.  .. 
or" " ~ " - - j - ai /1._ j I fijjcii:*. contacted .lit'; ^y 
teiapnene, and explained L. i ",K.t ! aar :,: a: received *•'-"' 
appeal brief d^ -SJT.' ^ aTaa!d a^ n-'1 
1
 a J L . , a ^  w i_ c- j. - v^  * / o i • c * ..I. /
 t. i * i * a * ! 
1 . r.« i- • : > . M s - c -
L * I'jpc... V.L.1^1, as. I tal'i u n r\at ' ,a 
a1. inconf orta a! = w i t h * *-• - , ;^ !i!-'r^ or,a
 S u i 
address n my .v 
cconlna; upset 
uw.„c.i _ . . . ^ L J L L I U and o i a i m i n : ; ** i a t ho d"*-: s D r . :» 
1 o 
J
 ~~' - - » -
 i
 * ..u very cisa^prlr^eJ List 
ana s t i l l r * , -- , r e c e i v e d 5 copy c *" a p o e a i b r i e f a s a g r e e d t o 
c? * id "^r on i s 6 d • ^  r ' ° » '^'/ * ^ ^  ^ — - r^~ * \ J. u a 
- .-_.".- ;e:'j2Li:,. 1 J .1 a . ~, m/ ^istrio: Court Cese dumber 
ard Court of /oooals Case bnmberj ^ ~-v/t A,-r^'-^~y Gravis ^t^ted 
i-r ._0 that h; ' ' .-' - .: .1 was u n ;ir to 
~j" ^',r"• ^ 2 pi-0 T*i *• ' j1" * "• e L* b L " c ^ U ' L T ? ^ i'a t >'" t be wo,zlJ L'^nenia tot ^  
send to me "another11 copy of my completed appeal bri ef, 
I - I ,I.i. hn,i a^aia eontaceeo Attorney 
Gravis due to the fact that I still had "net11 received a copy :,f 
appeal brie1:. 4 *• t rr ^ a*' a —,-y~ -«;•-• • >-. - • • . -r.- •• 
t l j _i. .;,J:JL:.. that ,
 :v appeal i/as La the btah 
Co.Jrr m Appeals, and thai ne had sent to me another copy of ny 
appeal rrAec. 
. . -.. inno T t:axicec] *co another fellow- inmate, Aaron 
D 0"5 s^n v.T o^ •''DO1"! s0^ ~~ -0 °f 11 ^  H31tQV* that he t°o ba "• !a 1 a 
same p-ohlpn^ • * *•' , Ci.w L :>, and aavised me to personally 
contac . u %e b:-i Court *i appeals and rcc/aest disposition ,c - / 
apnea! "a Conr; t': docket ' i U , * a-; ^ - - w-~ CI * ~* 
c , \ppealy . 
Clem. : ^ formed me that my appeal was dismissed w4 th p^ojiid* ;? ~n • 
; b olo-e^ on December _: 
.-•1 n-r prepare appeal brief, nor submi' •- appeal 
^rief, although he was gra: ted an "enlargement OJL limt:.tf 
1 5 . On J u i ii • 'i lim , a f t e r I c o n t a c t e d t h e U t a h Co\ i r t of 
A p p e a 1 s a n d t a I k e d vv 11 h t h ' ;;:; r : -' : ( . 1 r o n t a c t rd At f o r n e \' 
Gravis by telephone and a si- : ^ - - • f,lop\ o«* my 
appeal brief last week as he had promised to do, and rie sal-:, 
'yes, ' I then stated to him (Gravis; that I just, g'evt :'" •''•••' 
t e1e ph o n e f rom speaking wit n the C ourt C1e rk of t he U t ah C o ur t 
of Appeals, and that the Court Clerk stated to me, that :ny ap-
peal brief nad never beeen submitted nor filed in the Utah 
o f A p p e a 1 s , an d t hat my an p e B. : h a ci. b c e n a.: s m i s s e ci w i t h pre.":; • 
a nd :•:v i" i i e e 1 osP.ci ! ! ! A t t orr:ev Grav ; s then st at eci he wou 1 a 
tan tourt. 
16, On June 12, 1992, i sent a Letter to the Utah 
Aopeals, wherein I recuested a cow of the 
1
 e a' a r a s t n i s 
I S D O S I t ion oi a ooea..;. 
of referenee, and any or all motions, 
documents ana m i ormations i i i connse 1 s for both the State 
Utah and the Defendant's counsel of record. see (ExhC 
'urther state ana aeoose tna 
s, ml ormations and lacts rierein 
t n e b e s t o f it y k n o vv l e d g e a n c! b e 
E ESPEC Tf I- LEY SUBMITTEL) v ^ d ax 
•f /~. r* / ^ o * /••> > •»••* (•/ 
^ O ^ V ^ / S 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Commieaion Expires 
December 31,1993 
NOLA A PHILLIPS 
10145 Pony Express Rd 
Draper, Utah 84020 
JKfHN H. SCHMIDT, 
A f f i a n t 
720803 
^2)/,** s ,* } ^fl*JZt^r 
Exhib i t A 
1 1 Ln. I — l » ^ 
JOHN H. SCHMIDT, #20803 
MU, i ,> HJiM,1; Defendant/Appellant 
Utah State Prison 
c ., P.O. Box 250 
UTAH COURT OF APPE/rtQURT O F A P P & A I S Draper, Utah 84020 
Office of the Clerk 
230 South 500 East 
Sal t Lake City, I IT 
J oh c i H . S c hni i d t ( f i l e ) 
Lower D o c k e t : 91190003: 
June 12 , 1992 
C1 e r k o f t h e C o u r t : 
Please forward a copy of the disposition of appeal in 
regards the above case of reference, and any or all motions, 
documents and informations filed by counsels for the defendant/ 
aooallant and the State of Utah, (cooiss on 1*0 » 
T!„ id s request is duly mace by me for the purpose of preparing 
and executing of a forthcoming Extraordinary I7rit of Habeas 
Corpus, and is necessary for the preparation of an adequate and 
effective presentation of litigation. 
I greatly appreciate your assistance and cooperation in 
regards this matter. 
Thank you for your time and prompt attention. 
Very truly yours, fi'f) ' n 
ItWn H J^ln,Jk 
John H. Schmidt, #20302 
Defendan t/Appellant 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
:c:ado 
-'^CERTIFICATE OF MAILING*** 
corre:_ cooy 
T J v
* ~ . i - . : r a i. - : a true ana 
o^re^ oinr,, WRIT C7 :^ °T.^ S CORPUS, MEMORANDUM 
AIT p A T - T T c 4»-n \ [ f T " ' % r > T T J T r c a n " ' ^ T ' - T J T V ^ T 
: 1 ?•> ;-\ qy h p a r o 
2 Q ? following 
th is *XX„ rf^y of July
 3 
R. PAUL VAN DAM 
Attorney General 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
azm 
•pa tf»MH - - "1 9 • S *"-. f 
QLeJJ>- G3&b<-
7 ^ / / tJhL*,^/^ 
JX& H. SCHMIDT, #20283 
Petitioner, Pro Se 
Utah State Prison 
,A _t --&. .^ / 
' ^ ^ 
\J 
^ ^ % , NOTARY PL', | fw \ Commission Expir [ , n
° * December 31,11 
NOUUPHSLLiV. 
N . / M i J ^ 10|45 Pony Express;. 
- ^ Draper, Utah 84c::; J 
PUBLIC Lr.FLN:J—<.
 rt:iu. \ 
INC., OF WEBER COUNT': 
2568 Warrington B i ; J > iuit 
Ogden, .:ah 84 401 
Telephone: fROl) *^2-81>47 
• ibiKjLJT LUURi 
STATE OF UTAH 
El 
SEP bi) ^91 
9/es>sc-r# 
COURT OF APPEALS 
WEBER COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
Plaintiff, 
Vs . 
JOHN SCHMT ' 
Derendant. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
# 
^ * a 
Judcre: Stanto:: lavl-
7C :'HE CLERK Of "Hi- '"O'RT AN/ ' ME ATTORN/ 
:T T C c T " ~r 11; p ir' ^ '"* ^ \j — - - * 
;ENERALJ 
n 
. .; di::icr., wnere ,u ::,.u.. , enaerec 
T:;H Defendant Appellant was conv:cr~?d -
^oviumeanc. ...i*> i .*, . ? • <vv: ' efendant/ Appellant/ s M ti 
r o r 
DAT' 
1991 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF WEBER •1 
.rtSSSft!,. 
X 
: Here&v Cortlfy TtJAtTMiJif i*ft'JQQoy 
o: The Origin^bWfeH^W-My^ ^ . ? i > ^ . 
DATED THt^VAff i * DAY ( C^SJ£ V % Y / 
PAUUWJAH 
CLERHEaraTHE-OOUF 
MARTIN V. tSRAVIS " 
MANAGER OF 
PUBLIC DEFENDER ASSOCIAT TO 
INC., OF WEBER COUNTY 
Attorney for 
C5EPUTY 
1-1 p 3 I La L« L^ 
SEP 0 6 1991 
MARTIN V. GRAVIS (#1237) 
Attorney for Defendant 
2568 Washington Bl'*d t!i 
Ogden, UT 844c: 
Telepft^r-?: 
COURT r? ^EALS 
•.e 203 
.HE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Pi "> 
VS . ' 
JOHN SCHMIDT, 
k*nt 
Dei ^nudii i_/ /\p^e , u r ; L 
DOCKETING STATEMENT 
DibL. LUUI". i^ . ^ IlJUUUa^ t'S 
Appeals Court No. 
< ".'.-r, ; : % ""•hrnidt, by and through his 
attorney, Mart r a v s , and nereby submits the following 
Dock'"***' ^ w °t"i'"cr',v^ : 
^w..o..t.
 ( .;. this appeal is taken pursuant to Utah Code 
Annotated "3-1:-.. i 
; •. -. .:-, .ibove-entitled 
mattui ,.UiV , -, i y-i . the Secc.nd Judicial District Court in 
and ;c; Weber Countv -:+-,i-o ^ nt- *n • - .• • ~. -rime of PosEenrU^r • *: 
legree am; t- obsess-o,i 
-. Mari -uana a Class / - Misdemeanor", 
^oellant war, ^ ~rvl -t^ **3 i 
v C u , u a . l ^ / . J L. a L„ r^  . C i t l , 
the crime cr Posses s ion of ^ Ccnt.ro. - ed .Substance a *<* -• - f the 
Third DegT 
STATL OF UTAH vs. 
Docketing Statement 
*-rr:er2 1 - ^o*.;rt No. 
JviJi ; . , : , 1;.L:I ; ; t ^ u , : . and : o; weiior • our.ry, S ta te " ! ' ' rah, * or 
the crz^e ot Possessior of a Cort^'Mleo Subs^no^ • ^ .' 01 cue 
.i^L :..,aeineanor. 
. it * ::e </ourt erroro-i : o^ro nq i- rendant ' s suppress : on 
moti^r :* ^i.^v, ^uere was insutfencent f ac t s tu - l r: • * 
5 . o t i c e or A o p e a 1 was f i J e d J u n e ; • 3 991 
; • ' . i . 2 1 1 !::1 :i! i s ma tter . 
DATED t m o - 1 od/ <.ii beptemoer , : °v : . 
/ 
z 
ITIN V. GRAVIS/ 
/ Attorney at Law 
2 
STATE ; i"V-i:' 
Docketing Statement 
CERT I FI GATE (.:!' MAILING 
I ••••!-•: . •• • '. : ''•",.:*: f m-3 i i .°'1 t true and correct C O D V of the 
foregoing DOCKETING STATEMENT, "; ,1 First-Class U.S. Mail, postage 
pronaid this _ .. ! -> 
10 D:
:iui Van Dam 
Atrcrney General 
236 State Capitol BuiLJin^ 
Salt Lake citv. ::V 3 • : 1 ' 
Herk of the Court 
UTAH COURT OF APPE/ 
mil) MIDTOWN PLAZA 
:i If) S 500 E 
SALT LAKE CIT Si UTAH 8 4102^"7 ^ ' ' ;^ '' "' 
^(RTIN V. GRAVIS/' -"" 
Attorney at Law 
3 
iviivtcli W Bench 
n Mtiinu ItiUue 
l.ulirh M. Bill ing 
^»MH.I.IIC i'rt'sklinu |udi;c 
Retinal W G.irtt 
Pamela T GreermoinJ 
•uJuc 
Norman H. Jackson 
ilrc«or\ K Ormc 
.. -kc 
Leonard H Ruv*>n 
THtaft Court o£ Appeal 
400 Midtown Plaza 
2 30 South 500 Ease 
Salt Lake Citv, Utah 84102 
October 11, 1991 
Martin V. Gravis 
Public Defenders Association 
of Weber County, Inc. 
2568 Washington Boulevard, Suite #203 
Ogden, UT 84401 
In Re: 
v->-- - , " T S>?s* 
Marv T. Noonan 
Clerk ot rhc t.'ourr 
Sta te of Utah, 
Plaintiff and Appellee, 
v, 
John Schmidt, 
Defendant and Appellant, 
F HOT 
Case No. 910550-CA 
Dear Mr. Gravis: 
On October 10, 1991, the record on this appeal was filed in 
this court and may be withdrawn by the attorney or by a 
representative upon the written request of the attorney of 
record. The purpose of this letter, therefore, is to set the 
briefing schedule. 
Pursuant to Rules 13 and 26, Utah Rules of Appellate 
Procedure, the appellant's brief must be served and filed on or 
before November 25, 1991. This due date takes into consideration 
the three days mailing provision of Rule 22(d). Briefs filed by 
use of first class mail must be postmarked on or before 
November 25th, pursuant to Rule 21(a). 
Please refer to the attached checklist and Rules 24, 26 and 
27 for content and format requirements. These requirements are 
strictly enforced. Before making duplicate copies of your 
original brief, you may bring your original to the clerk's office 
at the Court of Appeals for examination. This will ensure that 
the brief is correct, and may save you time and expense. 
Sincerely, 
Sheri Knighton 
Deputy Clerk 
cc: R. Paul Van Dam 
Russell W Bencn 
luJich M Billmss 
Rcunal W Gam 
t.iJue 
Pamela T Oreenuotxi 
\'orman H. |.icio>on 
HMCC 
<> ircuorv k Orme 
Leonard H. Ruv>un 
Utali Court o£ Appeals 
400 Midtown Plaza 
230 South 500 East 
Salt Lake Citv, Utah 84102 
^01-533-6800 Marv T Noonan 
Clerk of the Court 
uecember 20, 1991 
Martin V. Gravis 
Public Defenders Association 
of Weber County, Inc. 
2568 Washington Boulevard, Suite #203 
Ogden, UT 84401 
In Re: 
State of Utah, 
Plaintiff and Appellee, 
v. 
John Schmidt, 
Defendant and Appellant, 
-w» 3 5 
'J £S2» **& 
Case No. 910550-CA 
Dear Mr. Gravis: 
Our records indicate that the appellant's brief in this case 
was due November 25, 1991. To date, the brief has not been filed 
and is therefore in default. Your brief and seven copies must be 
received in this Court by December 31, 1991. 
If the brief is not filed by December 31, 1991, the case may 
be dismissed pursuant to R. 3(a), Utah R. App. P. 
Sincerely, 
Sheri Knighton 
Deputy Clerk 
cc: R. Paul Van Dam 
UTAH COURT OF 
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ORDER OF DISMISSAL' ' ' " " ' " ' 
£Mfe 
Sta te of Utah, 
Plaintiff and Appellee, 
v. 
John Schmidt, 
; 
Defendant and Appellant. ) 
Case No, 910550-CA 
Before Judges Bench, Greenwood, and Orme (Law and Motion). 
Upon the failure of the appellant to file an 
appellant's brief, as required by Rules 24, 26 and 27 
of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, 
IT IS ORDERED that the appeal be, and the same is, 
hereby dismissed, pursuant to Utah R. App. P. 3(a). 
Dated this /<^ >4£ day of January, 1992. 
FOR THE LAW AND MOTION PANEL: 
Pamela T. Greenwood, Judge 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JOHN H. SCHMIDT, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF UTAH, et al., 
Respondents, 
I 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
Case No. 920900426 
SEP 2 5 m 
The petitioner has filed this petition for relief under 
the Rules of Civil Procedure 65B (b), Wrongful Imprisonment. 
The factual basis for the request for a Writ of Habeas 
Corpus is simply a failure on the part of the public defender to 
perfect an appeal on his behalf. 
The petitioner7s requests for relief may be summarized in 
three classifications: a request for procedural relief under 65B 
(b) (hearings, etc,)/ a request for dismissal of the charges 
against the petitioner and his discharge from custody, and 
finally a declaratory judgment. 
Since the relief he has requested would not be justified 
by the facts he has alleged, the Court dismisses the petition 
under the provisions of Rule 65B (b) (7). 
DATED this // J day of September, 1992. 
STAtfTON'M. T/Jtfb 
Memorandum Decision 
Case No. 920900426 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the day of September, 
1992, I sent a true and correct copy of the foregoing Memorandum 
Decision to counsel as follows: 
John H. Schmidt 
P.O Box 2 50 
Draper, Utah 84020 
R. Paul Van Dam 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Reed Richards 
7th Floor Municipal Bldg 
Ogden, Utah 8440: 
uty Court Clerk 
UTAH STATE 3A3 COUNSEL 
NAYER H. HONARVAR 
Assistant Bar Counsel 
545 South 200 East, Suite 205 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-3834 
September 08, 1992 
JOHN H. SCHMIDT, #20803 
Complainant 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
PF- COMPLAINT AGAINST ATTORNEY MARTIN V. GRAVIS 
Dear Ms. Honarvar.: 
This letter is to serve as "Formal Notice11 of complaint 
against Attorney Martin V. Gravis, Weber County, State of Utah. I 
duly request that an investigation regarding ethical conduct cf 
legal practice by Attorney Gravis be executed hereupon, forthwith 
and inclusive of the general interests of justice. 
I alledge that Attorney Martin V. Gravis is in violation of 
both "DILIGENCE11 and "COMMUNICATION11 practices of the Utah State 
Bar Counsel's Code of Ethics. In support of these allegations, 
the attached documents narked as ADDENDUM 1, 2 and 3 are herein 
submitted to you, and thereby made a complete part of this 
complaint. 
I appreciate your cooperation and prompt assistance 
regarding this matter. Thank you for your time... 
i 
• * £ • • * -
'ess Rd 
S4020 
cc:ado 
Very truly yours, 
//- JcJur^J^ ?~S-*4 
JOHN H. SCHMIDT, #20803 
Utah State Prison 
'isr) ^>vuii_ 
CERTIFICATE OF NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF UTAH ] 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ] 
Before Me, A Duly Authorized Notary Public, In And For 
Salt Lake Coupty, personally appeared the plaintiff, 
executed the above in my presence 
n se 
at the Young Adult Correctional Facility located at the Utah 
State Prison on the SI / day of 
^ K V O F J 
J?*P#, Utah Rinon Notary Public 
My commission expires on the 
JOQJI^ 19_J2. I res ide in \JJ (j 
H 
County, State of Utah 
day of 
n 
Utah §tateBar 
Office of Bar Counsel 
645 South 200 East, Suite 205 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 -3834 
Telephone- (801) 531 -9110 • FAX. (801) 531 -0660 • WATS 1 -800-698-9077 
October 30, 1992 
John H. Schmidt, #20803 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, UT 84020 
Re: Complaint against Martin V. Gravis 
Dear Mr. Schmidt: 
We have received your letter of complaint and thank 
you for the same. We wish to advise you that your letter 
will be reviewed by the Office of Bar Counsel and forwarded 
to the attorney for a response. You will be notified by 
our office when that response is received. We appreciate 
your patience with this preliminary review and 
investigation which generally takes four to six weeks. 
If upon conclusion of our investigation, it is 
determined that your complaint involves only a fee dispute, 
please be advised that the Bar offers an arbitration 
program to assist attorneys and clients in resolving the 
same and we will provide further details of this procedure 
at the appropriate time. 
Please be advised that disciplinary proceedings may be 
held in abeyance by the Disciplinary Committee prior to the 
filing of a Formal Committee Complaint or by the Board at 
any stage of the proceedings where the allegations or the 
Formal Committee Complaint contains matters of substantial 
similarity to the material allegations of pending criminal 
or civil litigation in which the attorney in question is 
involved. 
Sincerely, 
Diana Barwald 
Secretary to Bar Counsel 
Enclosure 
1350 
Utah §tateBar 
Office of Bar Counsel 
645 South 200 East. Suite 205 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-3834 
Telephone. (801) 531-9110 • FAX: (801) 531-0660 • WATS. 1-800-698-9077 
October 30, 1992 
Martin V. Gravis 
2568 Washington Blvd., #203 
Ogden, UT 84401 
Re: Complaint by John H. Schmidt 
Dear Mr. Gravis: 
Enclosed please find a copy of a letter of complaint 
this office received from the above-referenced. Upon my 
initial review, it appears that if the allegations are true 
the conduct could lead to the Office of Bar Counsel filing 
a Notice of Complaint for violation of the following Rules 
of Professional Conduct: Rule 1.2 Scope of Representation, 
Rule 1.3 Diligence, Rule 1.4(a) Communication, and Rule 
8.4(c&d) Misconduct, and the matter would be heard by a 
Screening Panel for disposition. 
Before taking this step this office makes every effort 
to resolve the dispute informally. Accordingly, please 
provide this office with a brief explanation of any 
defenses or mitigating/extenuating circumstances relevant 
to the allegations. If you can provide this office with 
evidence clearly establishing a defense and rendering the 
complaint unmeritorious this office will summarily dismiss 
the complaint as per Rule V(b)(ii) of the Procedures of 
Discipline. 
Please be advised that your defense and supporting 
documentation will be reviewed by this office and forwarded 
to the Complainant for his response. Further investigation 
pertaining to the allegations and defenses will be 
undertaken by Pamela Belvins, an investigator in the 
investigative unit of this office. If you have any 
questions regarding the status of the investigation or 
would like to suggest an area to be investigated or 
documents which should be secured, please contact Pamela 
Blevins directly. 
If you have any questions regarding an interpretation 
of a rule, application of a rule to certain conduct or any 
other inquiry or statement which requires a legal analysis, 
review or opinion please feel free to call me directly. 
0 
Martin V. Gravis 
Page Two 
Once all the facts have been ascertained your case 
will be presented at a Charging Conference where the entire 
professional staff including the Bar Counsel will determine 
whether a Notice of Complaint should be filed or the matter 
disposed of in some other way. 
We realize that being accused of unprofessional 
conduct is most unpleasant and that you desire an 
expeditious resolution as does the complainant. Therefore, 
please respond to these allegations within the next ten 
(10) days. 
Sincerely, 
Stephen A. Trost 
Bar Counsel 
SAT:db 
c c : John H. Schmidt 
E n c . 
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M A R T I N V. G R A V I S 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
2568 WASHtNGTJDN BOULEVARD 
;SUn^203 
OGD6N, UJAH S4401 
pHbNE§92-8231 
^<mk^ 4 *"*»&&* 
November 30, 1992 
Wendell Smith 
Assistant Bar Counsel 
645 S. 200 E. 
Suite 205 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-3834 
Re: Bar Complaint of John Schmidt 
Dear Mr. Smith: 
I am writing regarding the bar complaint of John Schmidt. It 
is true that I failed to timely file the brief in the case in this 
matter. 
The issue on appeal is whether the search warrant was valid in 
the search where Mr. Schmidt arrested. The motion to suppress was 
based upon the case of State vs. Rowe which stated that night time 
searches were not appropriate if it was simple check the box on the 
affidavit for search warrant. In this case the officers did put 
down a general conclusioniary statements that drug dealers normally 
have guns and it would be safer to institute the search at night 
time. Said decision was based upon the case of State vs. Rowe a 
court of appeals decision which was reversed by the Supreme Court 
which held that even merely checking the box and not adding the 
extra wording was sufficient to constitute a valid search. 
At the time the brief was due I was involved in trying to 
prepare a petition for Writ of Certiorari with the United States 
Supreme Court on the case of State of Utah vs. John Albert Taylor 
a Capitol Homicide case where Mr. Taylor was given the death 
penalty and simple got so involved with that matter that I failed 
to get the brief filed. 
Very truly yours; 
MVG/mlw 
RECPl\/crr\ 
DEC 2 1992 
OFFICE OF R*"CrH*icc:f 
Utah §tateBar 
Office of Bar Counsel 
645 South 200 East, Suite 205 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-3834 
Telephone- (801) 531 9 1 1 0 - FAX: (801) 531-0660 • WATS: 1-800-698-9077 
January 25, 1993 
John II. Schmidt, #2 0803 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, UT 84020 
Re: Complaint against Martin V. Gravis 
Dear Mr, Schmidt: 
The Office of Bar Counsel has investigated your 
complaint and determined that it should be presented to a 
Screening Panel of the Ethics and Discipline Committee of 
the Utah State Bar. You will receive notice of the Panel 
meeting and will be given the opportunity to appear, give 
testimony, present additional evidence, and call witnesses, 
if you so desire. 
You will also be notified of the actions of the 
Screening Panel. 
P. -Gary' 
A s s i s t a n t Bar Counsel 
PGF:db 
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